Background Poromas are benign cutaneous sweat gland tumours that are challenging to identify. The dermoscopic
Introduction
Poromas are uncommon, benign cutaneous sweat gland tumours that clinically simulate other neoplasms. The classical description of a poroma consists of a solitary reddish nodule on the palms or soles that bleeds easily when traumatized and is surrounded by an indented moat with collarette scale. 1, 2 Dermoscopic features of poromas are poorly characterized and limited to small case series; in particular, no blinded study using control lesions to define dermoscopic features associated with poromas has been performed. The dermoscopic features of poromas have been reported to mimic those found in pyogenic granulomas, angiomas, seborrheic keratosis (SK), dermatofibromas, nevi, squamous cell carcinomas (SCC), basal cell carcinomas (BCC) and melanomas. 3 In this study, we sought to determine the dermoscopic features associated with poromas and to estimate the sensitivity and specificity of a diagnostic model for poroma. A secondary objective was to identify and classify poromas into clinical and dermoscopic patterns to improve their recognition.
Materials and methods
The Hospital Clinic Barcelona Institutional Review Board exempted this study from review because all images of lesions remained anonymous, patients consented for photography at their respective clinical centres, and data were de-identified.
Lesion selection
In 2014, the study aims and methodology were placed on the International Dermoscopy Society website by the study principal investigator (C.C.). Contributors were asked to provide high-quality clinical and dermoscopic images of histopathologically verified poromas and corresponding controls. Selection of control lesions was at the discretion of individual contributors, but controls were required to be similar in clinical appearance, morphology and anatomical location to provided cases. In addition to de-identified and anonymized images, contributors were asked to submit the patient age and sex, as well as the anatomical location and histopathological diagnosis for each lesion. Contributors did not specify the imaging modality (polarized vs. non-polarized) and technique (contact vs. non-contact). Data collection was from September 2014 to December 2015. Sixteen contributors from eight countries (Turkey, Spain, Mexico, Italy, Argentina, Greece and USA) submitted 232 lesions for potential inclusion. The median (min-max) number of poromas submitted by each contributor was 4.5 (1-39). After excluding 13 lesions (two poromas) because of inadequate image quality and/or missing requisite metadata, 219 lesions (113 poromas) were finally included. Control diagnoses included the following: BCC (n = 22), SK (n = 21), melanocytic nevus (n = 13), angioma (n = 7), SCC (n = 7), spitz nevus (n = 4), Kaposi sarcoma (n = 4), dermatofibroma (n = 4), melanoma (n = 3), pyogenic granuloma (n = 3), verruca vulgaris (n = 2), and one (n = 1) each for acrochordon, actinic keratosis, angiofibroma, callus, clear cell acanthoma, comedo, cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, drug rash, ecchymosis, keratoacanthoma, lichenoid keratosis, molluscum contagiosum, mucous cyst, neurofibroma and neuroma.
Blinded lesion evaluation
Images of poromas and controls were curated and randomized into a single PowerPoint â file by one investigator (P.V.).
Subsequently, M.M. and C.C. reviewed the clinical and dermoscopic image of each lesion for the consensus presence or absence of clinical and dermoscopic features. A third reviewer (M.L.) resolved feature evaluations without consensus. Reviewers were blinded to case status as well as the diagnoses of controls. Clinical images were reviewed for the presence/absence of pigmentation, asymmetry and border irregularity. Lesion morphology (macule, papule, plaque, nodule, tumour), number of colours and maximum diameter (in millimetres) were recorded. A comprehensive list of dermoscopic structures reported to be present in poromas was created (Data S1, Supporting Information). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] After careful appraisal of previous descriptions and consensus amongst the reviewers, cherry-blossom vessels, flower-like vessels, floral vessels, chalice-like vessels and leaf-like vessels were categorized as structure called branched vessels with rounded endings, defined as branched vessels with looped or coiled terminal endings that characteristically have a rounded silhouette. We considered milky-red areas, pink-white structureless areas, pink homogeneous area and creamy red background as one feature called milky-red areas, defined as structureless areas with pink to white-red areas. Interlacing white cords, mesh bands and frog eggs appearance were considered one feature called interlacing white areas around vessels, defined as a white interlacing background surrounding vessels of any morphology. We considered red lagoons, reddish-white globule-like structures, reddish globule/lacuna-like structures and milky-red lacuna-like areas to be either milky-red globules or red lacunes. 22 We considered beige lobular structures to be one feature called yellow structureless areas. Each dermoscopic image was reviewed for the presence/absence of poroma-associated (Data S1, Supporting Information), melanoma-associated, BCC-associated, SCC-associated and SKassociated dermoscopic features, given the reported variability in appearance of published cases of poromas. 3, 22 In addition, lesions were reviewed for vessel morphologies. 22 Lesions with one vessel morphology were considered monomorphous; those with any combination of ≥2 vessels were considered polymorphous. As a learning curve was anticipated, two additional blinded evaluations of all dermoscopic images took place to ensure consistency in feature recognition. As the dermoscopic appearance of vessels is dependent on the physical pressure placed on the lesion during imaging, and we evaluated the clinical and dermoscopic image of each lesion, we created a variable 'poorly visualized vessels' to indicate lesions that appeared pink and vascularized on a clinical image but for which vessels and a pink hue were not apparent on the dermoscopic image. In addition, for branched vessels with rounded endings, we recorded 'definite' and 'possible' for cases with 100% confidence and 50% confidence, respectively, given the impact that imaging technique appeared to have on its visualization. We recorded the vessel distribution as diffuse, focal or multifocal. After review of both the clinical and dermoscopic image for each lesion, the reviewers stated their primary diagnostic considerations.
Unblinded poroma evaluation
After blinded analyses, M.M. and C.C. examined the dermoscopic images of all poromas in an unstructured, unblinded analysis for consensus agreement of possible dermoscopic patterns. Poromas that did not fit into a pattern via unanimous consensus were considered to have no pattern. Patterns were defined as lesions with similar appearance based on clinical and dermoscopic presentation.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics and graphical methods were used to evaluate the distribution of study variables. Bivariate associations between poroma status and all clinical and dermoscopic variables were performed using Student's t-test for continuously scaled variables and Pearson's chi-square and Fisher's exact test for nominally scaled variables. Due to low prevalence of some of the dermoscopic features, and the resultant small cell counts observed in the bivariate associations, a penalized logistic regression approach, using the Firth method, was applied. 23 Penalized regression reduces the potential bias in the maximum-likelihood estimates, compared to a standard logistic regression model when data are sparse. In all models, the outcome variable was case status, poroma vs. control lesions. Variables included in the modelling approach were those found to be significant in the univariate analysis. Model diagnostics were performed by visually assessing predicted probability and resultant residuals. Analyses were performed using Stata v.14.1 Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA.
Results
The mean (SD) age of patients with poromas was 61.6 (17.8) years, and the majority occurred in males (n = 59, 53.2%). The mean (SD) maximum diameter of poromas was 8.3 (5.8) mm, and sixteen (14.2%) were pigmented. Poromas were located most frequently on the hands/feet (n = 38, 34.6%), followed by the trunk (n = 28, 25.5%), extremities not hands/feet (n = 26, 23.6%) and head/neck (n = 18, 16.4%). The primary morphology of poromas was papule (n = 40, 35.4%), nodule (n = 33, 29.2%), plaque (n = 29, 25.7%), tumour (n = 10, 8.9%) and macule (n = 1, 0.9%). There were no differences in the age, diameter, sex, anatomic location, pigmentation status, symmetry, border irregularity, primary morphology or number of colours between poromas and controls (Table 1) .
Univariate analysis
Dermoscopic features positively associated with a diagnosis of poroma in univariate analysis included polymorphous vessels (36.3% vs. 20.8%, P = 0.008), yellow structureless areas (31.9% vs. 10.4%, P < 0.001), any branched vessels with rounded endings (30.1% vs. 6.6%, P < 0.001), coiled vessels (26.6% vs. 12.3%, P = 0.008), white interlacing areas around vessels (23% vs. 1.9%, P < 0.0001), milky-red globules (19.5% vs. 4.7%, P = 0.001), definite branched vessels with rounded endings (15.9% vs. 0%, P < 0.001), atypical hairpin vessels (13.3% vs. 4.7%, P = 0.03), poorly visualized vessels (8.9% vs. 0%, P = 0.002) and white halo surrounding vessels (6.2% vs. 0.9%, P = 0.04) ( Table 2) . No poromas presented with comma vessels, which were negatively associated with a diagnosis of poroma (0% vs. 4.7%, P = 0.02). Dermoscopic features with relatively high prevalence in poromas but without a statistically significant association included blood spots (37.2% vs. 28.3%, P = 0.16), erosions/ulcers (25.7% vs. 20.8%, P = 0.39) and milky-red areas (17.7% vs. 13.2%, P = 0.36). Seventy-eight (69%) poromas had identifiable vessels of any morphology on dermoscopy. Dermoscopic features and patterns of poromas
Multivariate analysis
Using multivariate analysis, features associated with poromas included white interlacing areas around vessels (OR: 7.9, 95% CI: 1.9-32.5, P = 0.004), yellow structureless areas (OR: 2.5, 95% CI: 1.1-6.0, P = 0.04), milky-red globules (OR: 3.9, 95% CI: 1.4-11.1, P = 0.01) and vessels poorly visualized (OR: 33.3, 95% CI: 1.9-586.5, P = 0.02). The presence of any branched vessels with rounded endings (either definite or possible) was associated with poromas but did not reach statistical significance (OR: 2.4, 95% CI: 0.8-6.5, P = 0.10). Using the presence of these five features to indicate a diagnosis of poroma, the sensitivity, specificity and ROC was 62.8%, 82.0% and 0.72, respectively.
Reviewers' blinded diagnoses
Of 113 poromas, readers exclusively considered poroma in 44 lesions (40%); poroma was listed as one of multiple diagnoses in 24 additional lesions. Diagnoses considered for poromas included melanoma (n = 24, 21.2%), SCC (n = 12, 10.6%), BCC (n = 11, 9.7%), SK (n = 10, 8.8%), nevus (n = 8, 7.1%), metastasis (n = 5, 4.4%), pyogenic granuloma (n = 3, 2.7%), verruca (n = 3, 2.7%), collision tumour (n = 3, 2.7%), dermatofibroma (n = 2, 1.8%), lichen planus (n = 1, 0.9%), lentigo (n = 1, 0.9%), neuroma (n = 1, 0.9%), angioma (n = 1, 0.9%), fibrokeratoma (n = 1, 0.9%), clear cell acanthoma (n = 1, 0.9%), molluscum contagiosum (n = 1, 0.9%), scar (n = 1, 0.9%), sebaceous tumour (n = 1, 0.9%) and xanthogranuloma (n = 1, 0.9%). Poroma was considered in the diagnosis of 17 of 106 non-poroma controls.
Poroma patterns of presentation
In the unblinded analysis of poromas, four clinical-dermoscopic patterns were identified (Table 3) .
Pattern 1 (n = 27, n = 23.9%) was most common on the hands/feet (n = 24, 88.9%) and often had a collarette (n = 12, 44.4%), blood spots (n = 16, 59.3%), yellow structureless areas (n = 13, 48.2%), milky-red globules (n = 11, 40.7%), milky-red areas (n = 10, 37%) and branched vessels with rounded endings (n = 10, 37%) (Fig. 1a-c) .
Pattern 2 (n = 20, 17.7%) was found only on the trunk or non-acral extremities (n = 20, 100%), and a plurality had polymorphous vessels (n = 18, 90%), white interlacing areas around vessels (n = 12, 60%) and branched vessels with rounded endings (n = 12, 60%) (Fig. 1d-f) .
Pattern 3 (n = 29, 25.7%) was characterized by small size (mean diameter 5.5 mm) and location anywhere on the body, often without vessels (n = 10, 34.5%) and sometimes having branched vessels with rounded endings (n = 9, 31%). Although lesions with this pattern clinically simulated nodular basal cell carcinoma, arborizing vessels were rare (n = 1, 3.5%) (Fig. 1g-i) .
Pattern 4 (n = 11, 9.7%) occurred anywhere on the body, lesions were large in size (mean diameter 13.3 mm) and sometimes had pigmentation (n = 4, 36.4%), with frequent blood spots (n = 7, 63.6%), keratin/scale (n = 6, 54.6%) and atypical Table 3 Cross-tabulation of clinical and dermoscopic features and overall patterns of poromas Diameter, mm ‡ Mean (SD) 6.9 (3.7) 11.9 (5.5) 5.5 (5.9) 13.3 (7. hairpin vessels (n = 4, 36.4%), suggesting a keratinizing/pseudoepitheliomatous tumour (Fig. 1j-l) .
Twenty-six (23%) poromas were not classified into a pattern. The presence of vessels (n = 8, 30.8%) or poroma-associated features such as white interlacing areas (n = 1, 3.9%), yellow structureless areas (n = 4, 15.4%), branched vessels with rounded endings (n = 2, 7.7%) and milky-red globules (n = 0) was rare in these lesions (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
We evaluated the association between dermoscopic features previously reported to occur in poromas via case reports, namely white interlacing areas around vessels, branched vessels with rounded endings, yellow structureless areas and milky-red globules, with poroma diagnosis. These features, despite having low prevalence, were specific for the diagnosis of poroma. However, poromas had considerable heterogeneity in their appearance; indeed, only one-third were located on hands/feet, and 15% had collarette scale. The varied clinical presentation is also supported by the dermoscopic findings, frequently simulating melanoma, BCC, SCC and SK or showing non-specific or no features (Fig. 3) ; thus, the diagnostic accuracy of our model showed modest sensitivity and specificity. Highlighting this diagnostic difficulty, despite the reviewers' knowledge of half of the study lesions being poromas, they considered poroma in the differential diagnosis in only 60% of cases; this is in line with previous reports describing the marked polymorphism in the clinical and dermoscopic appearance or poromas. 3, 24 Our classification schema into patterns of presentation may help clinicians discriminate poromas from other skin lesions. Pattern 1 appeared to be most similar to the classical descriptions of poromas, and pattern 4 fits keratotic and/or pigmented descriptions. 3 On the other hand, patterns 2 and 3 were relatively non-specific in clinical appearance and seemed to simulate BCC, dermal nevus or vascular tumours. The absence of characteristic dermoscopic features of these diagnoses as well as the presence of poroma-specific features herein described can be clues to the correct diagnosis in these lesions. However, in order not to miss a malignancy, any lesion with polymorphous vessels, ulceration and/or shiny white structures should be biopsied to rule out amelanotic melanoma, melanoma metastasis and SCC. [25] [26] [27] [28] There are multiple limitations of our study. First, we did not require centralized pathology review; thus, we do not know the exact correlation of dermoscopic findings and the relative prevalence of eccrine vs. apocrine poromas and cannot exclude the possibility that intraepidermal (hidroacanthoma simplex) or dermal (dermal duct tumours) poromas, or collision tumours and type 4 (j-l). Finding characteristics of pattern 1 poromas (a-c) included location on volar skin and dermoscopic features of blood spots, yellow structureless areas, milky-red globules, milky-red areas and branched vessels with rounded endings. Finding characteristics of pattern 2 poromas (d-f) included non-volar location with dermoscopic features of polymorphous vessels, white interlacing areas around vessels and branched vessels with rounded endings. Pattern 3 poromas (g-i) were small in size and presented as pink papules that clinically mimicked nodular basal cell carcinoma or vascular neoplasms. Dermoscopic findings included branched vessels with rounded endings or atypical hairpin vessels. Pattern 4 poromas (j-l) were large in size and resembled keratinizing/pseudoepitheliomatous neoplasms, sometimes with pigmentation. Dermoscopically, they were characterized by blood spots, keratin/scale and atypical hairpin vessels.
may have been included in our study. Second, images were taken under varying conditions (e.g. camera type, dermoscopic modality and technique), which likely impacted the prevalence and associations of vessel morphologies. Thus, we cannot rule out the association of poorly visualized vessels with quality conditions of images; however, another possible explanation is that out-of-focus vessels may be specific to poromas due to inherent optical properties of these tumours and/or their stroma. Third, we used a convenience sample of control lesions. However, we included over 26 unique diagnoses among controls and found no apparent differences in the clinical features between poromas and controls, suggesting they were similar in appearance. Fourth, we did not perform inter-and intra-observer agreement studies for features that are not well recognized in the standardized lexicon of dermoscopy. 22 Further studies are required to validate their reproducibility. Fifth, there is a lack of standardization of terminology used in previous descriptions of the dermoscopic features of poromas; we consolidated terms into existing or solitary features to improve the generalizability of our findings; thus, it is possible that we did not use or recognize previously reported features that subsequently may be found to be specific for the diagnosis of poroma. Finally, our study was not designed to identify lesions that should forgo biopsies, such as porocarcinoma or other malignant tumours. We do not advocate that readers use the features described herein to establish a clinical diagnosis of poroma without histopathological confirmation. In summary, the use of dermoscopy may allow recognition of specific dermoscopic features and corresponding patterns of poromas. Dermatologists should be aware of the heterogeneity in appearance of poromas. Given the significant overlap in appearance with malignancies, including melanoma, metastases, BCC and SCC, all lesions clinically suspected to be poroma should be biopsied for diagnostic confirmation.
